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Cow Rises on

GOP Senators
Ask Chaneein

Ducks Get Hoop Ace
LOS ANGFT.rS, Aug. 27 H.Chet Noe, an all-ci- ty prep star

basketball team center, has an-
nounced he plana to enter the Uni-
versity of Oregon, v

Not led the Los Angeles city
league in scoring last season. He
stands 8 foot ? inches and weighs
218 pounds.

ANGELS GSAB Y1CTOET
MT. ANGEL, Aug. 27 (Special)

ML Angel's Willamette Valley lea-g- ue

baseball champions chalked
up a i dose 9--4 decision tonight
over the Willamette club, titliats
of the Portland Valley league.

Jim Blelmeier went the distance
for the victors. Lance White and
Bob Griesenauer of the Angela
each picked up four hits.

ElliottRecaU
Petitions Said

!'- ;

Nearly Full
PORTLAND, Aug.

of a recall move against 1I
I
I

Arms to Allies
Br Max Boyd

WASHINGTON, Aug. 27-U-Ph

Two republican senators Van--
denberg of Michigan and Know-lan- d

of California maintained
pressure today tor major changes
in President Truman's $1,450,000,-00- 0

arms aid program.
A senate committee showdown

is due shortly on the issues these
involve: (1) whether to cut the
western Europe aid figure, and (2)
whether to write China into the
bill

Vandenberg refused to drop his
demand that congress make a
$160,990,000 slash in proposed
military assistance for European
members of the Atlantic alliance,
although General Omar N. Brad-
ley told senate committees yes-
terday that such a cut would be
false economy.
Backing Amendment

Most of the money that the
Michigan senator wants to take out
of the program is intended to stim-
ulate arms production in Atlantic
pact countries. He is backing an
amendment jointly with Senator
Dulles (R-N-

Bradley, chairman of the joint
chiefs of staff of the U. S. armed
services, contends the $155,000,000
Mr. Truman asked for this purpose
would enable pact members to re-
tool existing factories and produce
more than $700,000,000 of arms.
Ask Postponement

Vandenberg and his supporters
argue, however, that increasing
western European arms production
should await recommendations to
be made by the defense council
contemplated under the Atlantic
alliance.

They are reported to feel also
that helping France to increase its
arms-maki- ng would be resented
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Progress in Idaho
McCALL, Idaho, Aug. 27 --tP)

Fire fighters today made good
progress toward circling the:

blaze on the south fork
of the Salmon river.

F. W. Godden. chief of the fire
control division of the U. S. for-
est service regional office at Og-de- n,

Utah, said all fires in the
Payette national forest were
"quiet today.

Hunt Denies

Getting; Favors
From Vaughan

By Marvin L. Arrow-smit- h

WASHINGTON. Aug. 27 --m
James V. Hunt, a key figure in
the five percenter inquiry, said
tonight he never has asked Maj
Gen. Harry H. Vaughan for any-
thing; more important than tick-
ets to an Army-Not- re Dame foot-
ball game.

And Hunt flatly denied that he
ever made the statement: "All I
have to sell is influence." A wit
ness at the investigation testified
under path that Hunt did say that

Hunt, self-descri- Washing
ton management counselor, said
it seems to him the senate inquiry
has 1 produced "conclusive evi-
dence of the absence of any im-
proper Influence" on his part

Hunt made his statements in
an affidavit to a special senate
subcommittee checking on whe
ther any such influence has fig
ured ; in the handling of govern
ment business.

In his affidavit Hunt said he
met 1 Vaughan for the first time
in 1945 shortly after Vaughan
became a presidential aide.

Hunt a former lieutenant col-
onel in the army, said he saw a
good deal of Vaughan when he
(Hunt) was liasion officer for the
war; assets administration.

"Although we have become
good friends socially," Hunt said,
"I have never to the best of ray.
r e c p 1 1 e c 1 1 o n, asked General
Vaughan to do anything foe me
or for a client or friend of mine
more important than getting foot
ball! tickets to the Army-Not- re

Dame football game."
The committee has wanted to

call i Hunt to the witness stand,
but doctors have told the inves-
tigators he is too ill to testify.
They reported he won't be able
to go before the committee for
at least a month.

Brazil's area exceeds that of the
continental United States by about
250,000 square miles.

WHY SUFFER WITH
YOUR FEET ANY LONGER?
Haro my comfort ejfring Arch Support made to your.
measure.' They are entirely different no hard leather,
no metaL but real cushion comfort Made with 21 year
experience and every pair backed by a 60 day service
guarantee. Local home calls made with no obligation.
Just mail a penny postal.

Legion to Open
Convention at
PhOadelphia

Br Her AlUehntl
PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 27-- 6-

The American Legion pens iU J lit"!
National convention bert Monday
la th midst of bitter congress-
ional dispute over arms for Europe.

President Truman, Missouri's
most eminent legionnaire, will ad-

dress the convention at 2 pjn.
(Eastern Standard lime) Monday,
iecretary of Defense Louis John-
son will make two speeches Wed-
nesday.

Spirited pleas for legion support
of the Ifull Truman aid program
are anticipated both from the pre-

sident and the defense secretary.
Some congressional leaders are
leading a drive to lop nearly half
a billion dollars from the mea
sure.

Resolutions supporting the. pre-
sident's program will be present
ed to the convention.
Heated Demands Likely

In addition, there is likely to
be a heated demand for arms for
China and other parts of the Orient
threatened by communist armies.

But the 6,000 legionnaires who'll
be here for the convention aren't
coming just to talk and listen to
speeches. There will be plenty of
opportunity for the tradional le-

gion conventionfunmaking.
The always- - colorful legion par-

ade is scheduled for Tuesday,
Other business at the four-da- y

conclave ia at parade rest that
day and the blue-capp- ed veterans
will take over the city.

More than 1.000,000 persons are
expected to watch the 13-ho- ur par
ade that will have 19.000 men and
women stepping to the tunes of
100 musical organizations.
Eleetien ef Cesnmander

Election of a new national com
tnander, to succeed Perry Brown
of Beaumonet, Tex., is set for
Thursday.
" And it seems likely now that

the legion, for the first time, will
choose a world war two veteran
Several state departments, includ
ing Pennsylvania, already have
picked younger veterans for their
state commanders.

Of the six announced candidates
for the national post, four are
veterans of the second world war.

Bevin, Cripps
Disagree over
Finance Policy

LONDON. Aug.
Secretary Ernest Bevin and Econ
omics Bom Sir Stafford Cripps
will go the Washington dollars
talks in personal difagreement over
one of Bevin's ideas, their associ-
ates said today.

Prime Minister Atlee has called
the British cabinet to all-d- ay talks
Monday to okay formally a policy
worked out in weeks of backroom
discussion.

The Bevin-Crip- ps cleavage is
likely to backdrop the cabinet
conference. "

Bevin, his associates say, has
been plumping for what he calls
a full-sca- le Integration of the dol-
lar and pound sterling systems.
This could possibly mean a cus-
toms union or even a common
currency, but informants say Bevin
has never made clear just what he
has in mind.

American sources, in discussing
his idea, have used the phrase "ec-
onomic union" an idea already
publicly" rejected by Secretary of
State Acheson.

Bevin reportedly argues that in-
tegration ia not only essential but
also a logical outcome of Anglo-Americ- an

diplomatic unity.
Responsible officials in Cripps'

department the treasury
throw up their hands at Bevin's
Idea. They say it's poetic and
tartly declare that Bevin is no
economist.

Cripps takes the view that Brit-
ain can win through only by hard
work by producing more goods
at less cost and using high pres-
sure salesmanship to marke'. them
fir dollars. Britain must have dol-
lars to buy the raw materials and
food she needs.

The Washington conference
.opens September 7 with US Brit-
ish and Canadian representatives
taking part
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CornfElevator9
.i r

InSiloJFreed
- ' l ..!;- -

nsr-Eor- A wu Au 27 --ties
Seventy-nin-e hours and 31 min
utes and three acres of corn after
she dived into a 12-fo- ot deep
silo pit. Snoopy, the vivacious,
650-pou-nd heifer, was freed to-

night. ;f

The corn, in the form of silage,
was used as an elevator on which
Snoopy rode from hex circular
dungeon. : i, jit

Everett .Lampman, ner owner,
directed al crew of 15 men who
rut the corn and filled the silo
enough to; get the animal out

Thanks to a muzzle, ; snoopy
was kept In trim io get ; through
the 20 tav 30-in-ch silo? opening
without too much effort. Her only
provender! for i the last zt nours
has been .water, carried! down a
Udder in nails bv Chereine Lamp--
man, 13, whose pet Snoopy is.

Lampman expressed i;sausiac-tio- n

overs the fairly fast release
nf Rnoonv even though, he had
hot planned to cut his corn until
next week.

"Now maybe," said Lampman,
"we will have some peace on the
farm. It has Deen overrun wun
nvnninf ihrf Poinff Visitors and
radio and newspapermen since
Snoopy made : her leap' into the
empty silo Wednesday.

'We ran thank Snooov. saia
"for meeting more of our

neighbors and Wisconsin and Min
nesota friends in we pasi inree
days or so than we have in the
previous 17 months we have lived
here." B

Detroit Police
SeeH: Reuthier

Suspect
DETROIT, Aug. 27 -- V Police

Commissioner Harry S. Toy dis-
closed today Detroit police had a
good description of a indefinite
suspect" being sought ill the Vic-
tor Reuther shooting. . j

Reuther, CIO United : Automo-
bile Workers Educational director,
was shot and seriously wounded
May 24 as he sat in the living
room of this home her He lost
his right eye.

Toy said police are hunting a
man seen by neighbors near the
UAW official's home two nights
before and on the night of the at-
tempted assassination. ;

The man sought by police, he
said, was seen riding slowly past
the Victor Reuther home in a car
driven by another man. More than
one neighbor got a good look at
him but none saw the driver.

"The description was ad good
that we will have no trouble iden-
tifying the man when we lay our
eyes on, him." Toy said.

TOy said he has several teams
of detectives traveling around tne
country attending labor union and
communist meetings in hope of
finding the man--.

Teacher Dies
i; j .1

In Gar Crash
PRINEVILLE, Aug. 27-(P)--

Maxine Migndt, a sixth grade
school teacher in this town, was
fatally injured last night when
her carl collided with a sheep
truck.

Fifty sheep in the double deck
load were killed in the crash. The
truck driver, Dean Ruzic, was
slightly hurt

Mrs. Mlgnot's death occurred
just a year and a half after her
son, James, was killed In a truck
accident1 during a high school par-
ty. i jfi

Her car and the truck collided
on the Ochocp highway, two miles
east of here, with such force that
the door frames had to be cut
away with saws. It was an hour
and a half before she could be ex-
tricated from the wtekage. She
died an hour later in the hospital.

Mrs. iMignot had planned to
leave for Drain in a few days for
a new . teaching position.

EIGHT AND FORTY ELECTS
PHILADELPHIA Aug. 27 --UP)

Mrs. James G. Buish of East Chi-
cago, Ind., today was elected cha- -
peau nationale (president) of the
Eight and Forty, honor group of
the American Legion women i
auxiliary. if
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Dr. Sain Haghes

occupying powers have dismantled
many industrial plants.

Vandenberg intends to present
bis . arguments next week to the
combined senate committees on
foreign relations and armed ser
vices, which are preparing the
arms aid bill for senate consider
ation.

Knowland promised a "full-sca- le

review of our policy in the Pacific"
when the program reaches the sen-
ate floor.

Many types of moss have
"teeth" which close on damp days
and permit spores to escape only
in dry weather when they can be
blown about by the wind.

Lale Sports

Snead Money Leader
CHICAGO, Aug. 27-(P-- With the

summer major tourney swing end-
ed, Slammin' Sammy Snead to-
day topped golf's 1949 money-winn- er

with $30,893. That gave Sam-
my a $6,289 margin over runner-u- p

Cary Middlecoff, who had $24,-60-4.

Other leaders: Johnyy Pal-
mer, $23,512; Lloyd Mangrum, $22,-24- 8,

and Jimmy Demaret, $17,067.
Snead also retained his Vardon

trophy lead with an average of
69.49 strokes for 69 rounds.'

'EASTS WIN
CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex., Aug.

Jack Lewis of Birming-
ham, Ala caught two touchdown
passes tonight to give the east
a 12-- 7 victory over the west in the
first annual National high school
all-st- ar football game.

Oregonians
In the Ma)or

Saturday:
Ab R H O A K Rbl

Pesky, Red Sox ,111110Docrr. Red Sox 4
Gordon. Indiana X 0 0 I a
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WE GIVE AND REDEEM

S&H GREEN STAMPS

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TIL I

Sheriff Marion Leroy (Mike) El-

liott said today they needed only
5,000 more signatures.

This announcement came as
Portland newspapers continued
their campaign against the sheriff.

The sponsors said more than
12,000 signatures have been filed
at the county clerk's office, and
another 13,000 were in the hands
of petition circulators. A total of
30,528 signatures are required to
bring the special election.
Did Nothing Abeat It .

Meanwhile the Oregon Journal
asserted that "Sheriff Mike Elli-
ott's men did nothing about' wide-op-en

gambling" at a circus play-
ing here.

The Oregonian reported it fi-

nally had traced the newspaper-sh- y
sheriff to Lake Tahoe, Nev,

resort.
The Elliott forces sputtered over

the newspaper articles. Elliott's
brother. Jack, a deputy sheriff,
accused the Journal of "a rotten
trick an attempt to blacken

who contends the news-
papers are persecuting him, told
an Oregonian reporter at the Ta-
hoe resort, "I'm on vacation. I
have worked hard, and I think
it was all right for me to take a
vacation."
DiaeeTered Gambling

The Journal said its discovery of
gambling at the circus came after
a tip from a Tacoma woman. A
Journal reporter rushed out and
assumed a tucker's role. He lost
$50. Then the sheriffs office was
called. A deputy arrived just as
the 'tents closed'' for dinner.

Later the sheriffs office was
called again. This time two dep-- f

uties responded, but arrived after
tents closed tor the night

Jack Elliott said today he per-
sonally would investigate the
gambling and the action of the
deputies sent to the circus.

Miss America
Homesick on
Visit to Spain

MADRID, Aug. 27-(;p--

Shopp bubbled with enthusiasm
today over a Spanish monastery
and a night club she visited but
she's homesick.

"I want to hear people talking
English arefund me again," ghe
told reporters as she neared the
erl pf her European tour.

The 1948 Miss America plans to
leave Lisbon by plane which ar-
rives in New York Thursday noon.

The Hopkins. Minn,
girl and Mrs. Orren Stafford of
the Minneapolis Star, who is trav-
eling with her, visited the mon-
astery at Elescorial, 20 miles north
of Madrid.

"We both enjoyed very much
the famous, monastery, which Is
wonderful." Bebe said.

Last night the two took in the
famous of Madrid's night clubs.
t "I like Spanish night clubs,"
said Bebe, whose father recently
warned her to keep out of Paris
cafes where wine is drunk. "The
Adalucian dancers at the night
club were wonderful."

They plan to visit Granada and
Sevilla, return here Tuesday, then
go to Lisbon and home.

Slavs Fight
Sabotage Wave

ROME, Aug. 27 -(-iff)- The Yugo-
slav government has taken dras-t- is

measures to halt a wave of
sabotage by cominform agents,
said dispatches from Trieste pub--
iisneo in Korot newspapers today.

The stories said Yugoslav troops
had moved into the coal mining
areas near Arsa and into the ship-
yards at Pol a and nearby porta to
prevent "terror and sabotage."

The reports claimed sabotage
was responsible for the recent "fire
in an oil refinery at Flume, the
destruction of Yugoslavia's big-
gest passenger ship at Spoleta
and railway "accidents" in Croa-
tia.

The Yugoslav government pub-
licly disclosed no such concern
over sabotage. It denied the re-
finery had been sabotaged and
branded such reports "thoroughly
false and fabricated."

Donl Go WRONG!

Cone BIGHT HEBE!

Yonll always ga right . . .
never ( wrona wheat yea have
year prescriptions filled here.

J The slgB ef the "registered
pharmacist" sneans accuracy,
joallty and dependability.

Schaefer's
Drag Store
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YOUa NSW HHVINO MACHINQ

that the time hai come when glasses;; would be a ; decided
benefit! Be good to your eyes . . ; step up your good
looks with smart, rnodern glasses. Put away your rnegnify-in- g

glass and enjoy life again!

USE YOUR CREDIT

AND OUR
EASY - PAYMENT PIAN
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Optometrists
AT BO KINO OPTICAL

XU Ceart St.
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Easy to Cany Case has a durable burgundy leath-

erette covering. The attractive gray finished sewing
machine head Gong shuttle type) is equipped with
Foot Rheostat Universal Motor, Stitch Regulator, Sew-

ing Light and other patented New Home Features.

Dr. kVE. Beriag GUARANTEED FOR 29 YEARS
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Sewing Value of the year! Outstanding New Home
electric sewing machine with a new low price. See the
many time and effort saving features demonstrated,
which make sewing such a pleasure. You'll be proud
to give the lovely walnut console a preferred location in
your home. Perfectly suited to any room setting, it will
serve as end table, lamp stand, or nite table. See
them; try them tomorrow.' j f.

Female Members of!

Cannery Local No. 670
AH Members Net Working teportfto the Union Office,

445 Center, Monday and Tuesday;
' j

Work b Available. tl
. ' ' t ' II

E. S. Benjimin, Sec

SEWING MACHINES
fee Oar Many Oflase Models oa Display !
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